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It is suggested that networks of Majorana-Cooper pair boxes connected by metallic nanowires
can simulate various exotic states of matter. In this simulations Majorana-Cooper boxes play the
role of effective spins S=1/2 and the metallic connections generate the Kondo screening and the
Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) interaction. Depending on what prevails - whether it is
the Kondo effect or the RKKY exchange, one will have either an effective spin model or a Kondo
lattice. The list of exotic stets includes the famous hexagonal Kitaev model, a generalization of this
model for a Kondo lattice and various spin models with three-spin interactions. A special emphasize
is made on the discussion of the Kondo lattice scaenario.
Search for phases of matter beyond one dimension
which would support fractionalized excitations meets
with practical difficulties. As a rule existence of such
phases requires peculiar interactions such as bond-
directed or multi-spin exchange. Even if such interactions
are present in realistic systems they may not be dominant
ones as required by the theory. One well known example
of that kind is the bond-directed exchange in the cele-
brated Kitaev model [1] - the model of spins S=1/2 on
hexagonal lattice interacting with the bond-directed ex-
change interaction:
HKitaev = J
∑
r,e
(
eS(r)
)(
eS(r + e)
)
, (1)
where e are the three vectors directed along the bonds
of honeycomb lattice. As was demonstrated in [1], this
model describes an algebraic spin liquid, its propagating
excitations are collective modes of spins - gapless Ma-
jorana fermions. As was pointed out in [2] such bond-
directed exchange does exist in real materials, for exam-
ple, in RuCl3 and Na2IrO3[3]. It turns out, however, that
it exists alongside with other interactions including the
ordinary Heisenberg exchange which mask the manifes-
tation of the pure spin liquid physics [4–6].
Another example of an exotic interaction cited in the
literature is the three-spin one
Hthree =
χ
2
∑
i,j,k∈∆
(
Si[Sj × Sk]
)
(2)
It has been suggested [7, 8] that such interaction would
stabilize the Chiral Spin Liquid (CSL) state first de-
scribed by Kalmeyer and Laughlin [9, 10]. CSL is an
analogue of the ν = 1 Quantum Hall state in spin sys-
tems. This idea has been further developed in [11, 12]
and more recently in [13]. This spin singlet state breaks
both time-reversal and parity symmetry; it shares the
basic properties of quantum Hall states, such as a bulk
spectral gap and chiral edge states [9, 10, 14, 15]. Experi-
mental realizations of such state are yet to be found. The
main difficulty here is to find realistic situations where
the three-spin interaction would be dominant.
I suggest that similar interactions and possibly many
other exotic ones can be generated in systems where ef-
fective spins S=1/2 are made artificially using Majorana-
Cooper pair boxes (MCB). On each MCB island, contain-
ing four Majorana zero modes a large charging energy
EC fixes the charge and thereby encodes a qubit [16, 17],
where the two degenerate quantum states, | ↓〉 (| ↑〉),
have N0 (N0 − 2) particles in the condensate and empty
(filled) pairs of Majorana modes. There are experimental
observations compatible with existence of Majorana zero
modes at the ends of nanowires (see, for example, [18]
and [19]).
The idea to use arrays MCBs to produce exotic phases
of matter has also been discussed in the literature [20–
25]. However, in all these works the exchange interac-
tion between the effective spins was the short range su-
perexchange generated by the direct tunneling between
the MCBs. In this paper I advocate for the a dif-
ferent arrangement where the dominant role is played
by Kondo screening and the Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-
Yosida (RKKY) interaction.
FIG. 1. A schematic depiction of MCB with four Majorana
zero modes (blue dots). Three modes are coupled to exter-
nal metallic contacts (in blue), one mode remains idle. The
green triangle is the superconducting (Cooper pair) box with
charging energy EC .
The simplest arrangement fitting our purposes is to
connect MCB to three external metallic leads via tun-
neling contacts leaving one Majorana zero mode idle. I
depict such MCB as a triangle (see Fig. 1). As was
demonstrated in [16], if EC >> t (the tunneling matrix
element) one can integrate out the phase fluctuations of
the condensate which results in the exchange interaction
between such MCB and the electrons of the leads (it is
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2supposed that they are spin polarized):
Hex = J
ij
K (c
+
i cj − c+j ci)γiγj , J ijK ∼ titj/EC , (3)
where indices i, j correspond to the leads. For a single
MCB this interaction gives rise to the topological Kondo
effect where the leads serve as the bulk. The spin oper-
ator is
Si =
i
2
ijkγ
jγk, {γk, γj} = δjk. (4)
There is an alternative representation taking in account
that γ1γ2γ3γ4 = 1/4:
Si = iγ4γ
i, i = 1, 2, 3. (5)
Kitaev model. To obtain the Kitaev model we arrange
MCBs on a hexagonal lattice connecting them by pairs
of metallic leads as shown on Fig. 2.
FIG. 2. Lattice arrangement generating Kitaev interaction
(1). The green triangles are MCBs containing effective spins
1/2, the blue lines are metallic wires.
This model is essentially a Kondo lattice of effective
spins made of Majorana zero modes. The purely spin
model (1) is the limiting case realized when the wires
are short such that RKKY interaction JRKKY dominates
over the Kondo screening. Then the behavior of the sys-
tem will be controlled by the RKKY exchange for bare
spins. As I have mentioned above such situation has been
described in the literature, most clearly in [21]. Due to
the inherently bond-directed nature of the spin-fermion
interaction (3) the RKKY exchange is also bond-directed
as in (1). So this arrangement of MCBs and nanowires
simulates the Kitaev model of spins S=1/2 where the ex-
citations are propagating Majorana fermions and immo-
bile gauge field fluxes. Following the standard approach
to the exact solution [1] it is easy to establish that these
excitations are local with the respect to the MCB Majo-
rana modes. Indeed, using (5) we can see that paradox-
ically the propagating fermion is the ”idle” γ4 and the
gauge field fluxes are made of contour products of other
fermions.
Kitaev Kondo lattice. A different regime emerges when
TK >> JRKKY . If the wires are sufficiently long or thick
then the Kondo effect will develop and we will have a
kind of a heavy fermion metal. This metal, however,
will be rather unusual due to the non-Fermi liquid na-
ture of the Kondo effect. As it was demonstrated in
[27], the interaction (3) with three metallic leads gen-
erates the four-channel Kondo effect. The fermionic
bilinear operator transforms as the O2(3) ≡ SU4(2)
Kats-Moody current, using for the bulk the embedding
O1(6) = O2(3) × O3(2) = SU4(2) × U(1) we arrive to
the 4-channel Kondo effect with effective spin 1/2 com-
ing from the MCB [26, 27]. The ground state in this
case is quantum critical with correlation functions decay-
ing in time with nontrivial power laws. It is important
that the existence of the critical point is not affected by
the anisotropy of the exchange interaction (3). Hence
one should not worry about tunneling matrix elements
at different leads to be unequal. At the critical point the
effective spins are not completely screened by the con-
duction electrons. These critical remnants of the spins
will interact with the RKKY interaction and eventually
some kind of new state will emerge. Below I will try to
determine some features of this state postponing a more
detailed analysis to future publications. This state will
emerge at temperatures below Tc ∼ J3RKKY /T 2K , there
will be a region of non-FL quantum critical behavior at
TK >> T >> Tc.
To enter into this regime one needs to reduce the
strength of the RKKY interaction. In principle, since
this interaction oscillates with distance as cos(2kF r), its
reduction can be achieved by varying the distance be-
tween the MCBs. There are also other ways. In artificial
systems like the one described here one can do this by
increasing the volume of the conducting leads, which can
be done if one uses, for example, metallic disks instead
of nanowires. If the condition TK >> JRKKY is fulfilled
then at temperatures much smaller than TK the spin dy-
namics on each site can be described by the boundary
conformal field theory with central charge C = 2 as is
described in detail in [27]. This theory is equivalent to
the Gaussian model of two chiral noninteracting bosonic
fields:
S0 =
∑
a=1,2
∫
dτ
∫ ∞
−∞
dy∂yφa(∂yφa + i∂τφa), (6)
where y is a fictitious coordinate. To visualize this one
can imagine that each MCB site is pierced by a line on
which live two bosonic fields φ1,2(y) as on Fig.3 which dy-
namics is governed by the chiral Gaussian model. Then
the spin fields are expressed as [27]:
Sz ∼ σz cos[
√
8pi/3φ1(0)], (7)
Sx,y ∼ σx,y cos
{√
2pi/3[φ1(0)±
√
3φ2(0)]
}
,
where σa are Klein factors- Pauli matrices and 0 denotes
the position of the field on the imaginary y-line. The
observables (7) have singular temporal correlations. The
scaling dimension of these fields is 1/3 and the static
susceptibility diverges as χaa ∼ T−1/3T−2/3K . So the re-
sulting low energy model is similar to the Kitaev one, but
the spin dynamics on each site is governed by action (6):
S =
∑
r
S0[φr] + J
(a)
RKKY
∑
Sa(r)Sa(r + ea) (8)
3where e1,2 = (−1/2,±
√
3/2), e3 = (1, 0) and I assume
that the interaction on different bonds can be different.
FIG. 3. A cartoon depiction of the low energy description
of the Kondo lattice described in the text. Red circles are
overscreened effective spins represented by vertex operators
(7) of a boundary conformal field theory. The fields φ1,2 of
these theories propagate along dashed purple lines.
To get a glimpse into the low energy state we may first
consider the two-site problem which can be solved ex-
actly. The bosonized form of the interaction JRKKY S
z
1S
z
2
in this case is
V = JRKKY (σ
z
1σ
z
2)
{
cos[
√
8pi/3(φ1 + φ2)] +
cos[
√
8pi/3(φ1 − φ2)]
}
0
. (9)
We can introduce new fields φ± = (φ1±φ2)/
√
2 and then
the action splits into two independent integrable bound-
ary sine-Gordon models with β2 = 16pi/3. The scaling
dimension of the cosine term is 2/3 < 1 meaning that
the operator is relevant. The model enters strong cou-
pling regime at T0 ∼ J3RKKY /T 2K ; at strong coupling the
phases φ± are pinned. To get the correlation functions
one can just expand the cosine potential around the mini-
mum such the the effective action becomes quadratic. As
a consequence their two point correlation functions be-
come (a = ±):
〈〈φa(−ω)φa(ω)〉〉 ∼ (|ω|+ ω0)−1, ω0 ∼ J3RKKY /T 2K ,
(10)
and the spin-spin correlation function changes the long
time asymptotic so that at τω0 >> 1 we have:
〈〈Sai (τ)Saj (0)〉〉 ∼
δij
τ2
, a = x, y, z. (11)
Please note, that the spin-spin correlation function re-
mains local. This result persists when we consider a
lattice of infinite number of sites. Perturbation theory
expansion in JRKKY shows that the at low temperatures
a singular behavior does not occur in the two-point func-
tions; instead it occurs in the four-point correlation func-
tions of the spin operators [28]
Γ(Ω, ω, ω′;k) =
∑
r
eik(r−r
′) × (12)
〈〈Sa(Ω + ω, r)Sa(−ω, r)Sb(−Ω + ω′, r′)Sb(ω′, r′)〉〉.
Summation of the leading diagrams indicates that the
singularity occurs simultaneously at all wave vectors and
therefore is local in nature as in the two-site problem
[28]. I postpone a detailed discussion of this exotic low
temperature regime till future publications.
Three spin interaction. To construct the three spin in-
teraction (2) we will start with a model on a hexagonal
lattice where only half of the sites contain Majorana-
Cooper pair boxes (Fig. 4). As in the case of Kitaev
model, the links of the lattice are metallic wires. Elec-
trons from a wire can tunnel into the MCB triangle giving
rise to the exchange interaction (3). For sufficiently long
wires this interaction gives rise to topological Kondo ef-
fect which develops inside the area enclosed by the blue
dotted circle on Fig. 4. The blue dots are tunneling
matrix elements connecting the areas where the Kondo
effect takes place. Apart from the Kondo effect there is
RKKY exchange. It is easy to see that in the present
arrangement it (i) emerges only on the lattice triangles
embedded into hexagons, and (ii) it necessarily includes
three spins. However, the interaction is not SU(2) invari-
ant as in Eq. (2), but is given by
H ′three = J3
∑
r
Sx(r + e1)S
y(r + e2)S
z(r + e3),(13)
where r is the center of the triangle made of the spins
and ei are three vectors pointing from the center to the
corners. It seems unlikely that such interaction will be
able to produce any kind of order. However, this requires
careful investigation.
FIG. 4. Each green triangle is a Majorana-Cooper box with
three MZMs at the corners. It imitates spin 1/2. Each orange
line is a metallic wire. Electrons from the wire can tunnel into
the triangle giving rise to the exchange interaction (3). The
blue dots are tunneling matrix elements for electrons. The
RKKY interaction (13) takes place only among the effective
spins placed at the corners of the lattice triangles marked by
the circular arrow.
More definite results can be obtained for a Kondo lat-
tice model on kagome lattice. The corresponding ar-
rangement is shown on Fig. 5. There are two types of
triangles here - A and B types and they require different
wire patterns as is shown on the figure. The marked dif-
ference between this arrangement and the one on hexag-
onal lattice is that the same spin components take part
in the interactions on A and B triangles. Therefore if
one neglects the Kondo screening one gets essentially the
classical model similar to Ising one, but with three spin
interaction. In the limit of strong Kondo screening on
each site we have decoupled charge and the spin sector
with central charge C = 2 which can be described by two
Gaussian models. On each site one can chose one bosonic
field to represent the spin component taking part in the
interaction Sz ∼ sin(φ). The other Gaussian field is de-
4coupled and this remains critical. Then the action for
these field components will be
S = S0 + (14)
J3
∑
r
sin[φ(r + e1)] sin[φ(r + e2)] sin[φ(r + e3))].
This interaction is marginally relevant, its scaling dimen-
sion is 1. What kind of ground state it will produce is
not clear. What is clear, however, is that the correlation
functions of transverse components of the ”spins” will be
short ranged. This can be established by perturbation
theory expansion in J3.
FIG. 5. RKKY interaction on kagome lattice. The dark red
lines are metallic wires.
Conclusions and discussion. My suggestion is that
periodic arrangements consisting of Majorana-Cooper
pair boxes (MCB) connected by conducting bonds can
produce Kondo lattices with bond-directed interactions.
The role of spins S = 1/2 is played by two level sys-
tems made by Majorana zero modes located on MCBs.
These systems can exhibit various kinds of exotic physics.
When the RKKY interaction prevails over the Kondo
screening these models effectively become spin ones with
the famous Kitaev model being one of them. I find it
quite remarkable that in the suggested setting the ex-
citations of the Kitaev model are local in terms of the
Majorana fermions of the MCBs and hence can be di-
rectly assessed in the experiments. On the other hand,
when the RKKY exchange is relatively weak so that the
Kondo effect is allowed to develop we may have all kinds
of peculiar heavy fermion systems. This springs from
the fact that the Kondo effect in these systems is the
four-channel one naturally leading to quantum critical
behavior. Hence the Kondo lattice with singular on site
temporal correlation functions fits perfectly into the Dy-
namical Mean Field theory (DMFT) paradigm when the
physics is determined by local correlations.
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a careful reading of the manuscript and valuable sugges-
tions. This work was supported by U.S. Department of
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I. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
A. Correlation functions
Here we sum the leading diagrams for the irreducible four point correlation function
Γab(1, 2, 3, 4;k) =
∑
r
eikr〈〈Sa(τ1, r)Sa(τ2, r)Sb(τ3, 0)Sb(τ4, 0)〉〉 (15)
The bare correlation functions are all local in space and equal to (β2 = 8pi/3):
γzz(1, 2, 3, 4) = 〈〈cosβφ1(1) cosβφ2(2) cosβφ1(3) cosβφ1(4)〉〉 ∼
= s(τ12)
−2/3s(τ34)−2/3
{[s(τ13)s(τ24)
s(τ14)s(τ23)
]1/3
−
[s(τ14)s(τ23)
s(τ13)s(τ24)
]1/3}2
+
s(τ13)
−2/3s(τ24)−2/3
{[s(τ12)s(τ34)
s(τ14)s(τ23)
]2/3
− 1
}
− s(τ14)−2/3s(τ23)−2/3. (16)
γzz = γxx = γyy, and
s(τ) =
sin(piTτ)
piT
.
We will parameterize the times as follows:
γab(τ/2,−τ/2; τ0 + τ ′/2, τ0 − τ ′/2) (17)
5Then in the limit of zero temperature we have
γ(1)zz =
1
τ2/3τ ′2/3
{∣∣∣τ20 − τ2−
τ20 − τ2+
∣∣∣1/3 − ∣∣∣τ20 − τ2+
τ20 − τ2−
∣∣∣1/3}2, (18)
γ(2)zz =
(τ2+ − τ2−)2/3
(τ20 − τ2+)2/3(τ20 − τ2−)2/3
− 1
(τ20 − τ2+)2/3
− 1
(τ20 − τ2−)2/3
. (19)
γzx(1, 2, 3, 4) = 〈〈σz(1) cos{βφ1(1)}σz(2) cos{βφ2(2)}σx(3) cos{β[φ1(3) +
√
3φ2(3)]/2}σx(4) cos{β[φ1(4) +
√
3φ2(4)]/2}〉〉 ∼
s(τ12)
−2/3s(τ34)−2/3
{∣∣∣s(τ13)s(τ24)
s(τ14)s(τ23)
∣∣∣1/6 − ∣∣∣s(τ14)s(τ23)
s(τ13)s(τ24)
∣∣∣1/6}2 →
1
τ2/3τ ′2/3
{∣∣∣τ20 − τ2−
τ20 − τ2+
∣∣∣1/6 − ∣∣∣τ20 − τ2+
τ20 − τ2−
∣∣∣1/6}2. (20)
γzx = γz,y = γxy.
B. Calculations of Fourier transforms
We will consider the zero temperature limit first. We will also consider the limit of zero incoming frequency Ω = 0.
Let us introduce new variables a = |τ+/τ−|1/2, ρ = |τ+τ−|1/2. Then at small a << 1 integral over τ0 in (25) yields :∫
dτ0γxz(τ0) ≈ ρ−1/3
[Γ(5/6)Γ(5/6)
Γ(5/3)
a+ 1.86a1/3 + ...
]
. (21)
To do the rest of integration we replace χ = log a and, taking into account that the integrand (21) vanishes at χ = 0,
we can approximate the Fourier transform of γxz as follows:
Fxz(ω, ω
′) ≈ (4/3)
∫
ρdρρdχ
cos[ρ(ω+e
χ + ω−e−χ)]
ρ1/3
(e|χ| − 1)
[4 sinh(2χ)]2/3
, (22)
Let ω+ = Ωe
φ, ω− = Ωe−φ. Then (see Fig. 6):
Fxz(Ω, φ) = Axz|Ω|−5/3f(φ), (23)
f(φ) ≈ 1.5e−|φ|/3, |φ| >> 1, (24)
where f(|φ|) is depicted on Fig. 6.
FIG. 6. f(|φ|)
∫
dτ0γ
(1)
zz (τ0) ≈ ρ−1/3
[Γ(1/2)Γ(1/3)
Γ(5/6)
a−1/3 + 12.65a1/3 + ...
]
, (25)
(26)
6Integral over τ0 in (29) yields
1
ρ1/3
F(a), F(a) = 2
[ ∫ ∞
0
dx(a2 − 1/a2)2/3
(x2 − a2)2/3(x2 − a−2)2/3 − (a
1/3 + a−1/3)
∫ ∞
0
dx
(x2 − 1)2/3
]
. (27)
We have F(a) = F(1/a)/ For a < 1 we have
F(a) = (a−2 − a2)2/3Γ(1/3)
{Γ(1/2)
Γ(5/6)
aF (2/3, 1/2, 5/6; a4) +
Γ(5/6)
Γ(7/6)
a5/3F (2/3, 5/6, 7/6; a4) +
a(1− a4)−1/3
[Γ(−1/6)
Γ(1/6)
a2/3F (1/2, 1/3, 7/6; a4) +
Γ(1/6)
Γ(1/2)
F (1/3, 1/6, 5/6; a4)
]}
−
3(a1/3 + a−1/3)
Γ(1/2)Γ(1/3)
Γ(5/6)
(28)
≈ −Γ(1/2)Γ(1/3)
Γ(5/6)
a−1/3(2 + a). (29)
Let us add up (25,29) and denote expχ = a, then integral over ρ = (τ+τ−)1/2 yields∫
dχ
|ω+eχ + ω−e−χ|5/3F(χ) = (ω+ω−)
−5/6F (|φ|), eφ = (ω+/ω−)1/2, (30)
F (|φ|) ≈ −e|φ|/3
(Γ(1/2)Γ(1/3)
Γ(5/6)
+ 12.5e−|φ| + ...
)
(31)
Summing up the results (24,31) we get the following asymptotic:
γzz(ω+, ω−) ∼ −
[
max|ωa|
]−2/3[
min|ωa|
]−1
,
γxz(ω+, ω−) ∼ +
[
min|ωa|
]−2/3[
max|ωa|
]−1
. (32)
C. The propagator
FIG. 7. Summation of the ladder diagrams. The blue rectangles are Γ’s, the orange ones are the bare irreducible four-point
functions γ, the circles are spin operators, the black solid lines are the exchange integrals.
The summation of the leading diagrams in the perturbation series give the following equation (Fig. 7):
ΓABab (1, 2; 3, 4,k) = δABγab(1, 2; 3, 4) + J
2
∫
dη1dη2γac(1, 2; η1, η2)Γ
A¯,B
cb (η1, η2; 3, 4,k)e
ikec , (33)
where A,B stand for sublattice and A¯ means sublattice different from A.
This equation can be solved approximately by Fourier transformation taking into account that the vertex can be
approximately factorized as in (32). Then assuming that F is a slow function of the frequencies one can approximate
the integral: ∫
dω′F (ω′, ω2)γzz(ω, ω′) ≈∫ ∞
0
dω′
F (ω′;ω2)
(ω + ω′)2/3|ω − ω′| +
∫ 0
−∞
dω′
F (ω′;ω2)
|ω + ω′|2/3(ω − ω′)
1
ω2/3
∫
dx
F (ωx) + F (−ωx)
(1 + x)2/3|1− x| ∼ −4
ln(ω/T )
2ω2/3
F (ω). (34)
7A similar calculation can be performed for γxz which yields a similar answer, but without the logarithm.
Then the integral equation (33) becomes algebraic:
1 0 0 geik1 g¯eik2 g¯eik3
0 1 0 g¯eik1 geik2 g¯eik3
0 0 1 g¯eik1 g¯eik2 geik3
ge−ik1 g¯e−ik2 g¯e−ik3 1 0 0
g¯e−ik1 ge−ik2 g¯e−ik3 0 1 0
g¯e−ik1 g¯e−ik2 ge−ik3 0 0 1


ΓA1
ΓA2
ΓA3
ΓA¯1
ΓA¯2
ΓA¯3
 = gˆ. (35)
where
g = −g0|ω|−2/3 log(|ω|/T ), g¯ = g1|ω|−2/3, (36)
with g0,1 ∼ J2RKKY . The determinant of this matrix is
[1− (g − g¯)2]
{
1− [1− (g − g¯)2](g + 2g¯)2 + 4g¯2
[
sin2 kx/2 + sin
2(3kx/4 +
√
3ky/4) + sin
2(3kx/4−
√
3ky/4)
]}
.(37)
As we can see, the momentum dependent factor remains positive when the first bracket vanishes. This is an indication
that the strong coupling limit does not develop long range correlations. The frequency at which the vertex goes to
strong coupling is
ω2/3 ∼ J2RKKY . (38)
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